Hark the Herald Angels Sing
Angels play an important and special role in Advent and
Christmas celebrations. They were involved in the birth of Baby
Jesus as well as bringing this wonderful news to the world.







Archangel Gabriel bought an amazing and vital message to
Mary that she was chosen to bear God’s son – Baby
Jesus.
An angel appeared to Joseph and told him he would marry
Mary and care for Baby Jesus.
Angels guarded Mary and Joseph on their pilgrimage to
Bethlehem and heralded the good news to everyone with a
beautiful song to the world.
A Christmas Angel appeared to the shepherds giving them
the most significant news in Christian history of the birth
of Baby Jesus.

GodStart Make and Do Angel Garland
Create a garland of angels so that you may have an angel watching
over you all through Advent. Drape over the Christmas tree, the bed
head or place it on the dinner table.

Gather White fabric lace, tulle
cut into 25cm squares,
cotton balls, white/yellow ribbon,
gold or yellow pipe cleaners,
angel wings or yellow felt,
decorations such as glitter, glue

Create
1To

make each angel, place a cotton ball on each white fabric square
and tie with ribbon to form an an angel head and body.

2 Form a halo out of the pipe cleaners and glue or tuck into the neck.
3

Cut a pair of yellow wings for each angel if needed. Decorate with
glitter and glue to the back of the angels.

4Tie each angel to the cord and decorate.

GodStart Colour In
Hark the Herald Angels Sing

Angel of God
My guardian dear
To Whom His love
Commits me here
Ever this day
Be at my side
To light and guard
To rule and guide.

GodStart Guardian Angel Prayer Card

Amen

